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Abstract

Soil moisture signatures provide a promising solution to overcome the difficulty of

evaluating soil moisture dynamics in hydrologic models. Soil moisture signatures are

metrics that quantify the dynamic aspects of soil moisture timeseries and enable

process-based model evaluations. To date, soil moisture signatures have been tested

only under limited land-use types. In this study, we explore soil moisture signatures'

ability to discriminate different dynamics among contrasting land-uses. We applied a

set of nine soil moisture signatures to datasets from six in-situ soil moisture networks

worldwide. The dataset covered a range of land-use types, including forested and

deforested areas, shallow groundwater areas, wetlands, urban areas, grazed areas,

and cropland areas. Our set of signatures characterized soil moisture dynamics at

three temporal scales: event, season, and a complete timeseries. Statistical assess-

ment of extracted signatures showed that (1) event-based signatures can distinguish

different dynamics for all the land-uses, (2) season-based signatures can distinguish

different dynamics for some types of land-uses (deforested vs. forested, urban

vs. greenspace, and cropped vs. grazed vs. grassland contrasts), (3) timeseries-based

signatures can distinguish different dynamics for some types of land-uses (deforested

vs. forested, urban vs. greenspace, shallow vs. deep groundwater, wetland vs. non-

wetland, and cropped vs. grazed vs. grassland contrasts). Further, we compared

signature-based process interpretations against literature knowledge; event-based

and timeseries-based signatures generally matched well with previous process under-

standings from literature, but season-based signatures did not. This study will be a

useful guideline for understanding how catchment-scale soil moisture dynamics in

various land-uses can be described using a standardized set of hydrologically relevant

metrics.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Soil moisture is an important control of water and energy cycles. For

example, in rainfall-runoff processes, soil moisture determines the initiation

and the response patterns of streamflow (McMillan & Srinivasan, 2015;

Penna et al., 2011; Tromp-van Meerveld & McDonnell, 2006; Zehe

et al., 2005). In land-atmosphere processes, soil moisture regulates mois-

ture availability in land and atmosphere, and subsequently influences rain-

fall and evapotranspiration patterns (Eltahir, 1998; Koster & Suarez, 2001;

McColl et al., 2019). The role of soil moisture as a modulator between the

atmosphere and groundwater storage is explicitly incorporated in many

hydrologic models (Singh & Frevert, 2010).

1.1 | Scales of soil moisture measurement

Nevertheless, the so-called ‘scaling problem’ often prevents hydrologists

from using in-situ soil moisture data for input, calibration, or validation of

hydrological models. The scaling problem refers to the mismatch of spa-

tial scales between observations and models. In the field, soil moisture is

commonly observed at a point scale by sensors measuring only around

the 3-cm vicinity of the installation point (Babaeian et al., 2019). There-

fore, the point-scale measurement does not necessarily represent the

catchment-scale values, which is often the target scale for hydrologic

modelling. Point-scale soil moisture data often contain local variability

due to pedology and topography (Vereecken et al., 2016), and such spa-

tially heterogeneous data are sensitive to scaling (Blöschl &

Sivapalan, 1995). These scaling issues have discouraged hydrologists

from using in-situ soil moisture data for model input or evaluation. How-

ever, when evaluated solely based on streamflow dynamics, different

hydrologic models can produce similar streamflow responses while pro-

ducing different soil moisture patterns (Bouaziz et al., 2021). This, in its

turn, leads to misrepresentation of soil moisture processes.

This ‘scaling problem’ has motivated research on representative soil

moisture values of a catchment. For example, researchers have inten-

sively studied the best monitoring locations and strategies to capture the

soil moisture dynamics (De Lannoy et al., 2006; Korres et al., 2015;

Mälicke et al., 2020; Skøien et al., 2003; Vanderlinden et al., 2012;

Vereecken et al., 2007). It is becoming common to evaluate modelled soil

moisture values or bias-correct the soil moisture values for model input

based on the observed mean and variabilities (Draper & Reichle, 2015).

However, such statistical metrics do not directly measure the soil mois-

ture dynamics that models aim to reproduce. There remains a need for

process-based methods to evaluate soil moisture data, which can be

applied to diagnose and transfer soil moisture processes information

observed at point scales to model scales.

1.2 | Hydrological signature concepts applied to
soil moisture

Hydrological signatures have been developed to overcome the dif-

ficulty of using hydrologic data in model calibration and evaluation.

Hydrological signatures are metrics representing catchment dynam-

ics (Gupta et al., 2008; McMillan, 2020a, 2020b). Hydrological sig-

natures offer a way to identify preferred model structure and

parameterization based on the models' ability to reproduce the

observed signatures, and therefore the underlying hydrologic pro-

cesses and dynamics (McMillan, 2020a). Researchers have devel-

oped hydrologic signatures to represent various processes, such as

streamflow (Gnann, Coxon, et al., 2021; McDonnell et al., 2007;

Yarnell et al., 2015), groundwater (Heudorfer et al., 2019), and

snow processes (Horner et al., 2020; Schaefli, 2016), and the

impact of environmental alteration on those processes (Richter

et al., 1996). When the hydrologic signature concept is applied to

analyse soil moisture processes, we call these metrics ‘soil moisture

signatures.’

1.3 | Selecting soil moisture signatures

Soil moisture signatures are designed to quantify soil moisture dynam-

ics at three main temporal scales (Branger & McMillan, 2020;

Draper & Reichle, 2015): per storm event (‘event-based signatures’),
per season (‘season-based signatures’), and per a complete time series

(‘time series-based signatures’). Recent advancements of dense in-situ

networks of soil moisture sensors provide soil moisture observation at

high spatio-temporal resolution and have enabled the development of

various types of signatures. Examples of existing soil moisture signa-

tures include event-based signatures that measure preferential flow

occurrence (Graham & Lin, 2011) and progression of the wetting front

(Blume et al., 2009), season-based signatures that measure the persis-

tence of seasonal wet and dry states (Ghannam et al., 2016), and a

timeseries-based signature that measures hysteresis in wetting and

drying processes (Rosenbaum et al., 2012). Note that these signatures

are often mentioned by a different name or are unnamed in literature

but are summarized here as ‘soil moisture signatures’. Based on indi-

vidual signatures proposed by these studies, a few studies proposed

sets of soil moisture signatures to capture soil moisture dynamics in a

standardized manner (Branger & McMillan, 2020; Chandler

et al., 2017; Graham & Lin, 2012).

When designing soil moisture signatures, one of the important

criteria is discriminatory power: that is, an ability to discriminate

among different soil moisture regimes influenced by relevant physi-

cal factors, such as climate, geology, and land-use (McMillan

et al., 2017). Fulfilling this criterion allows us to understand and

compare soil moisture regimes using signatures. Previous studies

have shown that signatures can discriminate between soil moisture

dynamics in contrasting climate and geology. Chandler et al. (2017)

characterized seasonal wetting, drying, freezing, and melting

dynamics in various soil texture types using four timeseries-based

signatures for Boise catchments in the United States. Branger and

McMillan (2020) explicitly tested the discriminatory power of signa-

tures and found high discriminatory power of season- and

timeseries-based signatures among climate classes and among geol-

ogy classes in New Zealand catchments.
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Although land-use is a major determinant of rainfall-runoff and

soil moisture processes (Alaoui et al., 2018; Rogger et al., 2017;

Viglione et al., 2016), the discriminatory power of signatures

between different land-uses has been tested only under limited

types of environments. At the same time, previous studies show

that describing the discriminatory power of soil moisture signatures

is inconclusive. Branger and McMillan (2020) found low discrimina-

tory power of event-based signatures in non-forested and forested

areas. Chandler et al. (2017) found low power of timeseries-based

signatures to discriminate soil hydraulic characteristics among dif-

ferent tree species. Wiekenkamp et al. (2019), on the other hand,

found high discriminatory power of event-based signatures

between forested and deforested areas. Some studies found

distinct soil moisture values across a wider variety of land-uses,

including grazing, cultivation, forests, and grasslands, but their char-

acterizations are limited to spatial mean or variability (Deng

et al., 2016; Fu et al., 2003; Gao et al., 2014; Jawson &

Niemann, 2007). Testing soil moisture signatures for various land-

uses is important for developing a standardized set of signatures

that can discriminate the distinct soil moisture processes.

1.4 | Aims of this paper

This paper aims to test soil moisture signatures' ability to describe soil

moisture dynamics under a range of land-uses. Our work extends the

F IGURE 1 Maps of the study sites. The contours are based on a field survey for WB (Graf et al., 2014), Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
Elevation Dataset (National Aeronautics and Space Administration, NASA et al., 2002) for HB, RM, TX, MQ, and OZ. All maps are north upward
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previous studies of soil moisture signatures (Branger &

McMillan, 2020; Chandler et al., 2017; Graham & Lin, 2012) by apply-

ing their signatures to a wider range of land-uses. The six study sites

around the globe are chosen to represent 12 land-use types. All study

sites include an internal contrast between two to three land-uses

(e.g., deforested vs. forested areas). The paper consists of three sec-

tions. The first section reports the impact of data quality on signature

calculation (Section 4.1). The second section uses multivariate analysis

to evaluate the ability of soil moisture signatures to identify differ-

ences in soil moisture dynamics between land-uses (Section 4.2). The

third section derives process implications from the differences in sig-

nature values between land-uses, by comparing calculated signatures

against literature knowledge (Section 4.3).

2 | DATA

We analysed soil moisture data from six networks worldwide under

diverse land-uses (Figure 1). We selected soil moisture network sites

that have (1) two contrasting land-uses within a network; (2) both soil

moisture and rainfall data available at hourly interval; (3) more than

2 years of data available; (4) catchment scale in size, as larger conti-

nental or national scale networks would have large climatic and geo-

logic variation within the network that we sought to avoid. Finally, six

sites were chosen to represent 12 types of land-uses from a com-

monly used land-use and land-cover classification (Anderson

et al., 1976; Friedl et al., 2010). For two of the sites, the contrast was

in the hydrologic processes (wetland vs. non-wetland in Maqu, and

shallow vs. deep groundwater areas in Raam). The site descriptions

and sensor configurations are given in Table 1 and Table S1, respec-

tively. The soil moisture data were downloaded through the networks'

website or obtained from the site manager on request (see Data Avail-

ability Section). The soil moisture data were collected using either

water content reflectometers, capacitance sensors, or soil dielectric

sensors, which respectively calculate the permittivity from the travel

time of electromagnetic waves, the change in frequency of electro-

magnetic waves, or the ratio of reflected voltage. Each observatory

used empirical equations suitable for the soil texture to convert the

permittivity to the volumetric water content (m3 of water/m3 of soil).

The original data, whose intervals range from 15 to 60 min, were

aggregated into hourly averages for consistency. We preprocessed

soil moisture data for quality control. In most cases, data were

preprocessed by each observatory based on its standards. We

inspected the remaining errors automatically and manually, as

described in Text S1.

We used rainfall datasets either from the soil moisture network

station or a nearby weather station (see Data Availability Section and

Table S1). The rainfall data were given in a cumulative amount of rain-

fall (mm) and measured using tipping buckets or weight-based sen-

sors. The original data, whose intervals range from 30 min to 60 min,

were aggregated into hourly cumulative amounts (mm/h) for consis-

tency. If there are multiple rainfall stations at a given site, the one

closest to the soil moisture sensors was used for the analysis.T
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3 | METHODS

We tested the discriminatory power of soil moisture signatures to dif-

ferentiate soil moisture dynamics between land-uses. First, we

extracted soil moisture signatures that represent soil moisture

dynamics (Section 3.1). Second, we used a multivariate statistic

called the Kruskal-Wallis test to compare signature values among

land-uses (Section 3.2). Third, we interpreted the process implica-

tion of signature differences between land-uses by testing hypoth-

eses built on literature review against the calculated signatures

(Section 3.3).

3.1 | Soil moisture signatures

As illustrated in Figure 2, we tested nine soil moisture signatures cov-

ering three aspects of dynamics (shape, timing, speed) at three tempo-

ral scales (per event, per season, and per complete timeseries). The

signatures tested are: rising time, normalized amplitude, no-response

rate, response type, rising limb density for the event-based signatures;

seasonal transition start day and duration for the season-based signa-

tures; distribution type, estimated field capacity, and estimated wilting

point for the timeseries-based signatures. All signatures require only

soil moisture and rainfall data. The following sections provide detailed

descriptions and the algorithm to calculate each signature. The signa-

ture definition and the algorithm were based on the original methods,

but we adapted them to suit a wide range of soil moisture dynamics

and data quality.

3.1.1 | Event rising time, normalized amplitude, and
no-response rate

Event rising time, amplitude, and response rate characterize the

runoff dynamics in response to precipitation (Liang et al., 2011;

Tian et al., 2019). These signatures were calculated for each storm

event. First, following McMillan et al. (2014), rainfall records were

divided into events; the start of the event was defined as when the

minimum intensity exceeds 2 mm/h or 10 mm/day after more than

12 h of no rainfall; the end of the rainfall was defined as the start of

the next rainfall or 5 days after the last rainfall, whichever occurred

first. For each event, event rising time was calculated as the time-

lag from the start of an event to the soil moisture peak. Event

amplitude was calculated as the difference between the soil mois-

ture values at their maximum and at the start of the event, normal-

ized using estimated field capacity and wilting point at the station

(defined in Section 3.1.6) as practiced by Sumargo et al. (2021). Soil

moisture was judged as not responding if there was no soil mois-

ture peak detected. In other words, no response of soil moisture

means that soil moisture values continued increasing or decreasing

during the event. The ‘no-response rate’ was calculated as the

number of events with no response divided by the number of all

events.

3.1.2 | Event response type

We can characterize the flow pathway by comparing the order of

response timings along soil profile (Graham & Lin, 2011, 2012;

Wiekenkamp, Huisman, Bogena, Lin, & Vereecken, 2016). We applied

the methods by Graham and Lin (2011) and Wiekenkamp, Huisman,

Bogena, Lin, and Vereecken (2016) for classifying response types.

First, event rising times were calculated as in Section 3.1.1, except

that we set the minimum size of response magnitude as 2% of volu-

metric water content. Then, the response type was classified as

‘sequential’ when the response order was sequential from the shallow

to the deeper sensor. The response type was classified as ‘non-
sequential’ when the order of response times is non-sequential for at

least one sensor. ‘No-response’ was assigned when none of the sen-

sors responded.

3.1.3 | Rising limb density

Rising limb density characterizes the catchment flashiness and is often

used in streamflow analysis (Sawicz et al., 2011). Rising limb density

can also be translated as averaged rising time. We propose rising limb

density as a new soil moisture signature that captures the shape of

the event rising limbs. We applied an algorithm by Gnann, Coxon,

et al. (2021) for the calculation. First, the rising limb was detected

when the rising duration was more than an hour, and the magnitude

of change in soil moisture was more than 1% volumetric water con-

tent. A 0.01% decrease in volumetric water content during the rising

period was allowed. For each rising limb, the length and duration were

calculated. Then, rising limb density was calculated as the sum of the

rising limb length of all events divided by the sum of the rising time of

all events.

3.1.4 | Seasonal transition date and duration

Seasonal transition signatures characterize the switching of soil mois-

ture between wet and dry seasons, where different runoff regimes

dominate (Grayson et al., 2006). We calculated seasonal transition sig-

natures by fitting a piecewise linear model to the soil moisture

timeseries for each wet-to-dry and dry-to-wet transition period. We

chose piecewise linear models because the inflection point and plateau

can represent the soil moisture value reaching its wetting and drying

limit. The seasonal transition was calculated for time series that had

bimodal distribution type (defined in Section 3.1.5) because the signa-

ture is only meaningful when soil moisture data show seasonality. First,

to remove event-based variability, we aggregated the timeseries from

hourly to daily intervals. Then, the wet-to-dry and dry-to-wet transition

periods were cropped out. A piecewise linear model was fitted to the

cropped time series. Last, the start and end days of the transition were

defined as the inflection points of the piecewise linear model, expressed

in the day of the year. Transition duration was defined as the length of

time between the start and the end day.
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3.1.5 | Distribution type

Distribution type characterizes the soil moisture storage and seasonal-

ity (D'Odorico et al., 2000; Laio et al., 2001; Rodriguez-Iturbe,

D'Odorico, et al., 1999; Rodriguez-Iturbe, Porporato, et al., 1999;

Samuel et al., 2008). The distribution type was classified based on the

number of peaks in the probability density function (PDF) of the soil

moisture data. First, we removed trends unrelated to seasonal vari-

ability by subtracting the one-year moving mean from the time series

as practiced by Basak et al. (2017). Second, the soil moisture PDF was

obtained using Kernel smoothing with twice the optimal bandwidth,

which is optimal to represent PDF by normal distributions. Third, PDF

peaks were detected if a given data sample point was larger than the

two neighbouring data samples. Peaks with a magnitude smaller than

20% of the largest peak were eliminated. We used MATLAB Signal

Processing Toolbox for peak detection. Last, PDFs were classified

according to the number of peaks into ‘unimodal’ (one peak),

‘bimodal’ (two peaks), or ‘multimodal’ (three or more peaks).

3.1.6 | Estimated field capacity and wilting point

Soil moisture timeseries often exhibit seasonal wet and dry equilib-

riums, which represent the water holding capacity of the soil. Since

the values are known to be comparable to field capacity and wilting

point estimated from soil core sample experiments (Bean

et al., 2018; Chandler et al., 2017), we define them in this paper as

‘estimated’ field capacity and wilting point. We calculated the esti-

mated field capacity and wilting point as the peaks of the soil mois-

ture PDF. First, peaks of the soil moisture PDF were detected as in

Section 3.1.5. The peak with the largest and smallest volumetric soil

moisture content was defined as the estimated field capacity and

wilting point, respectively. If the estimated field capacity and

wilting point coincided (i.e., distribution type was unimodal), both

values were discarded. In this way, we automated the calculation of

estimated field capacity and wilting point, which is commonly done

by manually labelling the wet and dry equilibrium values in the

timeseries.

F IGURE 2 A set of signatures describing the soil moisture dynamics. (a) Illustrations show the signatures calculated. (b) A table shows the
aspects of soil moisture dynamics represented by the signatures
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3.2 | Statistical assessments

After calculating the signatures described in Section 3.1, we compared

signature differences between land-uses using statistical tests. The

statistical significances represent the discriminatory power of signa-

tures to distinguish differences in dynamics across land-uses; in other

words, the differences in dynamics outweigh the overall data uncer-

tainty. A comparison was made between two or three contrasting

land-uses within each study site (i.e., in total, six land-use comparisons

for six study sites). As climate and geology will be strong confounding

factors, comparison across all study sites was not implemented. For

most signatures, we used the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test

(Kruskal & Wallis, 1952). The Kruskal-Wallis test is a non-parametric

method to test whether the data originate from identical distributions

based on ranks. Non-parametric tests were chosen because soil mois-

ture signatures often show skewed distributions (Branger &

McMillan, 2020). We interpreted the difference as significant when

the p-value is less than 0.05. The Kruskal-Wallis test was applied to

signatures in interval or ratio form (all signatures except response type

and distribution type). The Kruskal-Wallis test was not applicable for

categorical variables, so we took a different approach for such signa-

tures (response type and distribution type signatures). We calculated

the ‘dominance’ of one category: the ratio of the number of samples

in one category (sequential for response type; unimodal for distribu-

tion type) to the total number of samples (which is equal to the sum

of sequential and non-sequential responses for response type; the

sum of unimodal, bimodal, and multimodal distribution for distribution

type). We used the change in the ‘dominance’ ratio of one category

to measure differences between the two groups.

3.3 | Process interpretation

We took a hypothesis-testing approach to understand how signa-

ture values relate to soil moisture processes (Gnann, McMillan,

et al., 2021; McKnight, 2017). First, we explored the interpretation

of signature values based on expert knowledge in literature. We

reviewed two types of literature: articles about the study site of

interest, and articles about a watershed with a similar hydrologic

environment to the study site of interest that investigated the pro-

cesses using a signature-based approach on their soil moisture data.

To build the overarching interpretation of signature values, we

focused on catchment functionality. According to Black (1997) and

Wagener et al. (2007), catchment functionality consists of four

basic elements: partition, transmission, storage, and release. Among

them, two functionalities are closely related to the soil moisture

system: partitioning that corresponds to flow pathways of rainfall

in soil or at the soil surface, and storage that corresponds to the

amount of water stored in the soil. After building an overarching

interpretation focused on these two functionalities, we tested them

against the signature values from the soil moisture networks. We

refined or updated our hypotheses if the signature differences were

not satisfactorily explained.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Data quality assessment and its impact on
signature extraction

This section demonstrates the data quality and its impact on our

research design. The results of the data quality assessment show

that sufficient data were obtained for statistical assessments.

Kruskal-Wallis test requires a sample size of five or more to deter-

mine statistical significance (Riffenburgh, 2006). In Figure 3, the

number of reliable timeseries exceeds five for most of the study

sites. When there were less than five reliable stations within a test-

ing group (consisting of a combination of a depth and a land-use),

we could not complete the statistical assessment, especially for sig-

natures that can be only extracted once per time series (estimated

field capacity, estimated wilting point, no-response rate, and rising

limb density signatures). Other signatures were robust to the lack

of reliable data as they can be extracted once per season (seasonal

transition date and duration) or event (event rising time, response

type, amplitude).

Overall, signature values showed clear differences among the

study sites (Figure 4). This implies that the signatures were success-

fully extracted and can be used for further analysis. Signature differ-

ences between study sites can be attributed to the differences in their

climate and geology. For example, estimated field capacity was clearly

correlated with aridity index, except for Maqu (MQ), where wetland

areas produced unusually organic-rich soil. However, analysis of cli-

mate and geology controls on signature values is beyond our scope

and not further discussed.

4.2 | Signature differences between contrasting
land-uses

This section provides an overview of how soil moisture signature

values change depending on the land-use. We explain signature

differences between land-uses from two perspectives: the mag-

nitude (whether the signature magnitude for a given soil depth

differs between land-uses) and the profile along soil depth

(whether the increasing or decreasing trend of signature values

relative to soil depth differs between land-uses). Figure 5 and

Figure S1 show the signature differences in terms of the magni-

tude and the profile, respectively. Figures 6, 7, and 8 show the

boxplots of selected signatures that showed notable differences

between land-uses. Please refer to the supplemental material for

boxplots of signature values for all the study sites (Figures S2,

S3, and S4).

Interpretation of Figure 5 is as follows. In Figure 5, signatures that

were statistically significantly different between land-uses are

highlighted in darker blue. For example, many cells in the column of

‘event-based signatures’ are highlighted in darker blue in Figure 5,

indicating that event-based signatures showed a high ability to distin-

guish different dynamics between the study sites (called
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‘discriminatory power’ hereafter). The arrows in the cells help under-

stand the direction of change in signature values. For example, the

up-pointing arrow for amplitude signature in Wüstebach (WB) means

the event amplitudes were larger in the deforested area than the

forested area.

Overall, event-based signatures showed high discriminatory

power between contrasting land-uses for all sites. Season- and

timeseries-based signatures showed moderate discriminatory power

in deforested, urban, shallow groundwater, and croplands. Signature

differences between land-uses were observed both in terms of their

magnitude and profile. The following subsections describe the

detailed results by signature timescale (event-, season-, and

timeseries-based signatures).

4.2.1 | Event-based signatures

Event-based signatures showed differences between land-uses both

in magnitude and in signature profile with soil depth. Differences in

signature values were found across most land uses, with notable dif-

ferences between deforested versus forested and urban versus

greenspace contrasts.

Figure 5 shows that event-based signatures varied in magnitude

with land-use for all study sites; in Figure 5, cells are highlighted in

darker blue for statistically significant signatures. Statistically signifi-

cant differences were found for amplitude and rising time signatures

at all sites, and for rising limb density and ‘no-response rate’ signa-
tures at Wüstebach. These changes in signature magnitudes indicate a

more responsive regime especially in the deforested area than the for-

ested area at Wüstebach, and the shallow groundwater area than the

deep groundwater area at Raam.

Figure 6 shows examples of how event-based signature profiles

with soil depth changed between land-uses in Wüstebach (def-

orested vs. forested) and Hamburg (urban vs. greenspace). In

Wüstebach, rising limb density increases with depth in the forested

area, whereas the values were similar with soil depths in the def-

orested area (Figure 6a). In Hamburg, the event-based signatures

were more pronounced at the shallow depth (sensors at 5 and

20 cm depths) in the urban area than in the greenspace

(Figure 6b–d).

We interpret the changes in event-based signatures to represent

the influences of wetness conditions on the storage processes and

the influences of soil properties on the flow partitioning process (see

Section 4.3.1).

F IGURE 3 Number of stations that passed the final quality control. The categories that have five or more variables can be used for statistical
analysis (indicated by a horizontal line)
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4.2.2 | Season-based signatures

Season-based signatures showed differences in magnitude and in pro-

file with soil depth for some types of land-uses, namely, deforested

versus forested, urban versus greenspace, and cropland versus grazed

versus grassland contrasts.

Figure 5 shows that season-based signature values varied in mag-

nitude with land-use in Wüstebach (deforested vs. forested), Hamburg

(urban vs. greenspace), and Oznet (crop vs. grazed vs. grassland); in

Figure 5, cells are highlighted in darker blue for statistically significant

signatures. In Wüstebach, the wet season persisted longer in the

deforested area than in the forested area; the dry-to-wet transition

started earlier and took a shorter time, and the wet-to-dry transition

duration took a longer time. In Hamburg, wetting up was more grad-

ual, and drying out was more rapid in the urban area than in the

greenspace.

Figure 7 shows that season-based signature profiles with soil

depth changed between land-uses in Wüstebach (deforested

vs. forested) and Oznet (crop vs. grazed vs. grassland). In most sites,

the seasonal transition propagated from shallow to deep soil layer, or

occurred in tandem at all depths. On the contrary, the transition

started earliest in the deeper layer in the deforested area in

F IGURE 4 Signature values for all the study sites, in the order of aridity (large to small from left to right based on the aridity values listed in
Table 1). Signature values were aggregated for sensor depths and land-uses. The boxplots are drawn using Matlab package gramm (Morel, 2018).
The box is drawn between the first and third quartile, with a line in between indicating the median. The whiskers extended within a distance to
the box equal to 1.5 times the interquartile range. Dots indicate the outliers
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Wüstebach (Figure 7a) and cropland in Oznet (Figure 7b,c). We inter-

pret the changes in season-based signatures to represent the influ-

ences of water balance and soil wetness conditions on storage

processes (see Section 4.3.2).

4.2.3 | Timeseries-based signatures

Timeseries-based signatures showed differences in magnitude and in

profile with soil depth for most types of land-uses, namely, deforested

F IGURE 5 Signature differences in magnitude between contrasting land-uses for a given depth. In each study site, signatures from a
disturbed land-use were compared with those from an undisturbed land-use (e.g., deforested as disturbed vs. forested as undisturbed). The
upward, downward, and horizontal arrows indicate if the signature values in the disturbed land-use were larger, smaller, or unchanged,
respectively, compared to undisturbed land-use. The cells are highlighted with colours associated with the p-value of the Kruskal–Wallis test, or
percent change in signature dominance. The cells are white when the sample size was not enough for the Kruskal-Wallis test (less than five). Most
signatures for the Maqu sites did not reach enough sample size for the Kruska-Wallis test; thus, they were excluded from the table

F IGURE 6 Box plots of event-based
signatures for the sites showing significant
differences in signatures. Refer to Figure S2
for full results. The box is drawn between the
first and third quartile, with a line in between
indicating the median. The whiskers extend to
the most extreme data value within a distance
to the box equal to 1.5 times the interquartile
range. Dots indicate the outliers
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versus forested, wetland versus non-wetland, shallow versus deep

groundwater, and cropped versus grazed versus grassland contrasts.

Figure 5 shows that timeseries-based signature values varied in

magnitude with land-use; changes in estimated field capacity and

wilting point were statistically significant in Wüstebach (deforested

vs. forested), and changes in the dominance of unimodal distribution

type were more than 15% in most of the study sites except Texas

(grazed vs. ungrazed). Not statistically significant due to small sample

sizes, but visual differences in the signature magnitude were seen in

Maqu (wetland vs. non-wetland) for estimated field capacity

(Figure 8a) and Oznet (crop vs. grazed vs. grassland) for estimated

wilting point (Figure 8b). These changes in signature magnitude imply

wetter conditions in the deforested area in Wüstebach, wetlands in

Maqu, and grasslands in Oznet.

Figure 8 shows the timeseries-based signature profiles with soil

depth changed between land-uses in Hamburg (urban

vs. greenspace) and Raam (shallow vs. deep groundwater). In Ham-

burg, variability of estimated field capacity and wilting point

decreased with depth in the greenspace, whereas they increased in

the urban area (Figure 8c). In the shallow groundwater area of

Raam, the bimodal distribution is dominant at the deepest and

shallowest soil, contrasting to mixed modality along all depths in

the deep groundwater area (Figure 8d). We interpret that the

changes in timeseries-based signatures represent the influences of

F IGURE 7 Box plots of season-based
signatures for the sites showing significant
differences in signatures. Refer to Figure S3
for full results. The box is drawn between the
first and third quartile, with a line in between
indicating the median. The whiskers extend to
the most extreme data value within a distance
to the box equal to 1.5 times the interquartile
range. Dots indicate the outliers

F IGURE 8 Box plots of timeseries-based
signatures for the sites showing significant
differences in signatures. Refer to Figure S4
for full results. The box is drawn between the
first and third quartile, with a line in between
indicating the median. The whiskers extend to
the most extreme data value within a distance

to the box equal to 1.5 times the interquartile
range. Dots indicate the outliers
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soil properties, vegetation, and groundwater on the storage pro-

cesses (see Section 4.3.3).

4.3 | Interpretation of signature differences
between land-uses

This section provides interpretations of the signature difference

among contrasting land-uses derived in Section 4.2. Figure 9 shows

whether the observed signature differences between land-uses

agreed with literature interpretations. Overall, event-based and

timeseries-based signatures mostly agreed (cells are highlighted blue

in Figure 9), whereas season-based signatures poorly agreed with lit-

erature (highlighted red in Figure 9). The following sections describe

the detailed results by signature timescale (event-, season-, and

timeseries-based signatures).

4.3.1 | Event-based signatures represent
partitioning processes

In general, event-based signatures matched with expert knowledge in

literature (highlighted blue in Figure 9). Event-based signature differ-

ences in magnitude represented changes in storage flashness, and

those in the signature profile represent changes in flow partitioning

processes depending on the land-uses.

We interpreted the event-based signature magnitudes between

land-uses to represent the storage flashiness depending on the soil

wetness conditions. Larger response amplitude, shorter rising time,

larger rising limb density, and lower ‘no-response rate’ imply flashier

storage response in high soil wetness conditions. Our signatures

showed greater storage flashiness in deforested areas (Wüstebach)

and cropped areas (Oznet). These land disturbances are known to

increase soil wetness (and therefore flashiness) through reduced tran-

spiration and interception (Wiekenkamp, Huisman, Bogena, Graf,

et al., 2016) and irrigation (Smith et al., 2012), respectively. Response

amplitude gets smaller when the soil wetness is close to saturation

(Soylu & Bras, 2021). We observed this change in Raam (shallow

vs. deep groundwater) and Maqu (wetland vs. non-wetland).

We interpreted that the changes in the event-based signature

profiles imply changes in flow partitioning processes. According to

Graham and Lin (2011), sequential responses ordering from shallow to

deep soil layer represent vertical infiltration and overland flow regime,

and non-sequential response patterns (random response order along

soil depth) represent preferential or lateral flow regime. Additionally,

more pronounced responses in shallow soils within sequential-

response patterns represent the overland flow regime (Ziegler

et al., 2001). Our signature values agreed with this interpretation; we

saw sequential and more pronounced responses in shallow soil in

urban areas in Hamburg and cropped areas in Oznet, where surface

sealing (Scalenghe & Ajmone-Marsan, 2009) and compaction (Alaoui

et al., 2018) are expected to increase overland flow, respectively. A

decrease in non-sequential response was found in Wüstebach, where

preferential flow is known to decrease after deforestation

(Wiekenkamp et al., 2019). On the other hand, event-based signatures

did not show significant changes in grazed versus ungrazed areas in

Texas (Alaoui et al., 2018), contrary to the expectation that compac-

tion increases overland flow at this site. This might be due to scale, as

plot-scale compaction does not always influence catchment-scale

response (Alaoui et al., 2018; Rogger et al., 2017).

4.3.2 | Season-based signatures represent storage
processes

Season-based signatures only partially matched with expert knowl-

edge in literature (highlighted blue for a match, red for no match in

Figure 9). We interpret that a combination of the following factors

related to storage processes affects season-based signatures' magni-

tude and profile: changes in water balance depending on the active

root depth and rainfall rate (Laio, 2002), the closeness of soil wetness

conditions to soil moisture threshold (Detty & McGuire, 2010), and

other land-use influences such as groundwater (Miguez-Macho &

Fan, 2012), construction waste (Wiesner et al., 2016), and irrigation

(Smith et al., 2012). For example, reduced rainfall rate and root depth

explained earlier transition start date, and higher wetness conditions

explained shorter transition duration in the shallow soil layer in def-

orested versus forested contrast in Wüstebach; still, literature did not

fully explain the changes of the signature profile along soil depth. The

mismatch was more obvious in land-uses that complicate the bound-

ary conditions of soil water storage, such as construction waste pres-

ence in the soil in Hamburg or strong groundwater influence in Raam

(highlighted red in Figure 9). The mismatch can also be attributed to a

lack of studies on season-based signatures. Many studies on soil mois-

ture seasonality mainly concentrate on detecting anomalies for

drought analysis or general trends for land-surface process under-

standings (Koster & Suarez, 2001; Kumar et al., 2019; Potter

et al., 2005; Teuling et al., 2005). In contrast, few studies exist on the

influence of land-use on soil moisture seasonal transition timings and

durations.

4.3.3 | Timeseries-based signatures represent
storage characteristics

In general, the timeseries-based signature matched with expert knowl-

edge in literature (highlighted blue in Figure 9). Changes in timeseries

signatures represented the interaction between soil water storage and

soil properties, vegetation, and groundwater depending on the

land-uses.

We interpreted the timeseries-based signature magnitudes to

represent the amount of soil water storage. Larger estimated field

capacity, wilting point, and dominance of unimodality imply more soil

water stored. Signature values matched literature expectations in

Wüstebach (deforested vs. forested), Maqu (wetland vs. non-wetland),

and Oznet (crop vs. grazed vs. grassland), where deforested, wetland,
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and cropped conditions are respectively known to increase soil wet-

ness through changes in transpiration (Wiekenkamp, Huisman,

Bogena, Graf, et al., 2016), soil organic content (Dente et al., 2012;

Hudson, 1994), and irrigation (Smith et al., 2012).

We interpreted that the changes in the timeseries-based signa-

ture profile with soil depth imply the external influence on soil water

storage. Generally, the estimated field capacity and wilting point

either consistently decrease or increase with soil depth, and the

F IGURE 9 Process-based interpretation of signature differences between land-uses in terms of signature magnitude. The cells are highlighted
blue when the signature matched with literature values and red if not. ‘Shallow’ and ‘deep’ mean different behaviour expected or observed
depending on the soil depth
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dominance of unimodal distribution increases with soil depth, because

of less influence of climate and compaction of pore spaces in the

deeper soil (Trimble, 2007). Different behaviour seen in the shallow

groundwater area at Raam can be explained as follows; at the ground-

water interface, the saturation is controlled by whether the ground-

water meets the soil sensors or not, and bimodal distribution becomes

dominant again. High variability of estimated field capacity and wilting

point in deeper soil in urban areas in Hamburg can be explained by

the urban structures or construction waste that creates different sizes

of pores (Wiesner et al., 2016).

5 | DISCUSSION

5.1 | Limitations

We recognize several limitations in our study. First, future work

should test differences in signature values attributed to land-use

against confounding factors. For example, we explicitly examined

groundwater influence for Raam, but groundwater could also influ-

ence soil moisture dynamics in Wüstebach, Hamburg, and Maqu.

Such confounding factors include topography, slope aspects, posi-

tion in slope, snow influence, distances between sensors, and

sensor types. However, investigation on confounding factors

requires detailed datasets on elevation, groundwater depth, snow

depth, or temperature at each sensor location, which are not con-

sistently available for all the study sites. We treated the contrasting

land-use as the major controls on soil moisture processes and took

variability of other factors within a catchment as residual uncer-

tainty in this study (Beven, 2000). Our selection of sites, where sen-

sors are within watershed-scale, helps reduce the impact of the

confounding factors. For confounding factors regarding soil mois-

ture network design (e.g., size of the network and distance between

sensors), it would be beneficial to implement geospatial analysis.

Previous studies suggest that investigating the influence of spatial

scale on soil moisture values advances our understanding of the soil

moisture processes (Brocca et al., 2007; G�omez-Plaza et al., 2001;

Western et al., 2004).

Second, the signature approach needs attention when adapted to

different hydrologic environments. We encountered several difficul-

ties in extracting and interpreting signatures under different climate

and soil conditions (e.g., defining seasonal transition for sites with an

unstable wet season, multiple process interpretations for bimodal dis-

tribution signatures, and the impact of data quality practice on signa-

ture calculation). We summarized our experiences and

recommendations in Text S2. Also, our datasets did not cover some

F IGURE 10 An example flow chart that classifies soil moisture dynamics using event-based soil moisture signatures
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combinations of land-use and climates. For example, grazed land-use

was tested only in Texas and Oznet under an arid climate, not in

humid and temperate climates. Therefore, the users should be careful

using signatures on other climates, soil types, or soil developments.

Future work should fill the gaps using larger datasets, such as the

International Soil Moisture Network dataset (Dorigo et al., 2011) or

SMAP satellite observation (Entekhabi et al., 2014).

5.2 | Novelty, usefulness, and future direction of
soil moisture signature approach

There are two novelties of this study. First, this study showed clear

differences in soil moisture signatures depending on land-uses. Previ-

ous studies compared signatures under limited land-uses (e.g., forest

vs. non-forest in Branger & McMillan, 2020; forests with various tree

species in Chandler et al., 2017). Previous studies also compared sig-

natures from the large-scale observation networks, where climate and

geology are the strong confounding factors. This study covered a wide

range of land-uses and conducted internal comparisons within small

to mesoscale observation networks. The research design allowed ana-

lyses with a strong focus on land-use impacts on signature values, and

interpretation of the signature values based on catchment-scale pro-

cesses. Second, this study differentiated soil moisture processes

between land-uses only using soil moisture and rainfall datasets. Usu-

ally, watershed processes are understood using a variety of hydrologi-

cal and soil observations. However, rich process knowledge from

previous studies allowed us to interpret processes from signature

values calculated only from soil moisture and rainfall data. Using stan-

dardized metrics, the process interpretation across study sites also

helped integrate individual knowledge of existing soil moisture

studies.

Our results suggest potential uses of soil moisture signatures in

hydrologic analysis to represent the different dynamics with land-

uses. In the future, hydrologists could use soil moisture signatures to

calibrate, constrain, or evaluate models against observation data, as

practiced in streamflow signatures (Shafii & Tolson, 2015; Westerberg

et al., 2011). Models could be evaluated whether the model represen-

ted significant differences or similarities in soil moisture signature

values expected between different land-uses. Signatures could also be

used to compare satellite data against in-situ data in terms of soil

moisture dynamics. Our results imply that significant differences in

signature values between land-uses appear even at 5 cm soil depth,

which is a typical penetration depth of remote sensing observation.

Furthermore, signatures could be used for process investigation or

model structure identification between contrasting land-uses espe-

cially for the event- and the timeseries-based signatures, whose pro-

cess implications were successfully derived in this study. Signatures

would be especially useful to represent different dynamics for the

land-use contrasts that showed significant signature differences (def-

orested vs. forested, urban vs. greenspace, crop vs. grazed

vs. grassland).

Ultimately, we would like to develop a systematic classification of

catchment processes between land-uses based on signatures

(Wagener et al., 2007). As an example, we designed a flow chart to

show how partitioning processes might be classified using event-

based signatures (Figure 10). First, the flow pathways could be cate-

gorized into sequential and non-sequential types based on response

type signatures, and then further refined based on other event-based

signatures. Several signatures are lacking (in grey letters in Figure 10),

but this flow chart demonstrates the potential of a signature-based

process classification system. For example, the flow chart represents

the signature difference in urban versus greenspace area between

vertical versus overland flow processes, which we observed in Ham-

burg. Previous studies have suggested promising classification frame-

works for soil moisture processes. For example, Boorman et al. (1995)

propose 11 basic modes for partitioning processes depending on the

soil profile and groundwater position, and Grayson et al. (1997) pro-

pose four basic modes for storage seasonality depending on the soil

wetness conditions. We could potentially classify catchment pro-

cesses using soil moisture signatures at all temporal scales based on

these studies.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

Soil moisture signatures are metrics that represent soil moisture

dynamics. This study aimed to test soil moisture signatures' ability to

discriminate different dynamics under contrasting land-uses (called

‘discriminatory power’). We integrated nine soil moisture signatures

from previous studies (Branger & McMillan, 2020; Chandler

et al., 2017; Graham & Lin, 2012; Sawicz et al., 2011). The set of sig-

natures quantified the dynamics at three temporal scales: event, sea-

son, and complete timeseries. We applied the signatures to six soil

moisture network data with diverse land-uses, including deforested,

shallow groundwater, wetlands, urban, grazed, and cropland areas.

Using statistical, visual, and literature analysis, we tested the discrimi-

natory power of soil moisture signatures.

Event-based signatures had the highest discriminatory power; they

showed clear statistical and visual differences across all land-uses. Liter-

ature supported the link between partitioning and storage processes,

and event-based signatures. Season-based signatures had moderate dis-

criminatory power; they showed statistical and visual differences in a

range of land-uses (e.g., deforested vs. forested, urban vs. greenspace,

crop vs. grazed vs. grassland). However, literature could not fully explain

the differences in season-based signatures depending on the land-uses

due to the lack of observational studies using the season-based signa-

ture approach. Timeseries-based signatures had moderate discrimina-

tory power in all land-uses except in grazed versus ungrazed. The

differences of timeseries-based signatures between land-uses were

linked to differences in storage characteristics.

Our results demonstrated that soil moisture signatures, calculated

only from soil moisture and rainfall timeseries, can capture the land-

use impacts on catchment-scale soil moisture dynamics. We also
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explored and documented the limitation in extracting signatures from

datasets covering a wide range of climate conditions. This study will

be a useful guideline for hydrologists to apply soil moisture signatures

for evaluating land-use impacts on hydrologic processes and develop-

ing a standardized classification system of soil moisture processes.
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